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Biodiesel is one of the most promising alternative fuel sources available today.
Unlike conventional diesel fuel derived from crude oil, biodiesel comes from
vegetable oils and animal fats. Compared to petroleum based diesel (petro-diesel),
biodiesel is safe, renewable, biodegradable, cleaner burning and is compatible
with today’s diesel engines. However, like petro-diesel, biodiesel can present a
significant analysis challenge.
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Outstanding multi-channel flexibility
of the 456-GC. Depending on your
analysis and throughput requirements,
two or more standard methods can
be acommodated with a single
456-GC system. Both an automated
liquid and headspace sampler can
be installed on a single 456-GC. It is
therefore possible to conduct more
than one standard GC analysis
method, on a single system
without the need for any hardware
reconfiguration or lengthy start up/
equilibration times.
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Key Benefits
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Introduction
There are a variety of ways to determine
biodiesel composition and quality. Both
ASTM (American Standard and Testing
Methods) and CEN (Comite Europeen
de Normalisation) have implemented
methods to characterize biodiesel and
ensure it conforms to their standard
specifications: EN-14214 or ASTM
D6751. Of all biodiesel standard methods
in use today, those employing GC are the
most commonly used. These methods
are listed and summerized:
Analysis of Free Glycerine and Total
Glycerol; EN-14105, ASTM D6584
The analysis of glycerine in biodiesel is
extremely important because excessive
amounts can make long term storage
problematic, or cause the formation of
unwanted deposits, leading to injector
fouling and accelerated engine wear.
The analysis of free glycerine and total
glycerol requires the use of on-column
injection with a high resolution capillary
column operated at a very high
temperature (>350 °C).
Although there are several factors which
can negatively impact the performance
of a GC, the most significant associated

Table 1: Overview of Biodiesel methods.
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Table 2:Schematic overview of the Biodiesel production process.
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Figure 3. Chromatogram of methanol analysis according to
EN-14110: The headspace injection of biodiesel prevents the
heavy matrix to be injected onto the column.
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Figure 2. The 456-GC configuration including the
SHS-40 headspace sampler and CP-8410 liquid
sampler for the analysis three Biodiesel methods.
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When several methods are required it
is possible to combine these analysis
into one GC. With the flexibility of the
456-GC, different methods to analyze
biodiesel can be combined. This reduces
the amount of equipment required and
saves bench space. With the 456-GC,
up to three methods (methanol, glycerin
and Fames) can be configured using all
three GC channels.
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Automation is possible with the CP-8400
sampler for dual channel liquid injections
in combination with the SHS-40 for the
headspace analysis.
The glyceride analysis is used on a
dedicated instrument only. The method
requires an oven temperature that
exceeds the columns’ maximum allowed
temperature of the other methods.

Figure 5. Chromatogram of free glycerol (glycerin) extracted from the
biodiesel according ASTM D 6584.
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Figure 7: Chromatogram of B-100 biodiesel obtained via EN-14105.
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Figure 6: A two method 436-GC Biodiesel
system with SHS-40 headspace sampler and
CP-8410 liquid sampler.
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With the 436-GC, a combination of
methods is available. Using the dual
injection single FID configuration in
combination at least two analyses
(methanol, glycerin or Fames) are merged
into the 436-GC. With the SHS-40
headspace sampler and the CP-8400
liquid sampler the system is fully
automatable.
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EN-14110

Free and total
glycerin

Ester and
Linoleic acid
methyl esters

Free and total glycerin and Mono, Di
and Tri-glycerides

Free Glycerol

Methanol

BR-Biodiesel for Glycerides, 15 m x 0.32 mm x 0.1 µm + 2 m x 0.53 mm ID retention gap

BR29709

BR-Biodiesel for Glycerides, 15 m x 0.32 mm x 0.1 µm

BR29707

BR-Biodiesel for Glycerides, 10 m x 0.32 mm x 0.1µm + 2 m x 0.53 mm ID retention gap

BR29710

BR-Biodiesel for Glycerides, 10 m x 0.32 mm x 0.1µm

BR29708
BR89376

BR-1 for Methanol Fused Silica, 30 m x 0.32 mm x 3.0 µm
BR- Q PLOT, 10 m x 0.32 mm x 10 µm
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Figure 8: Typical repeatability results of 13 sequential injections of
a spiked B-100 biodiesel sample, using the BR-Biodiesel column.
Red lines represent the maximum allowed variation per standard
method EN-14105.

GC Columns

BR-SWax for FAME Fused Silica, 30 m x 0.32 mm x 0.25 µm
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Injection Number

BR89816
BR8057-107

Scion-Certified Consumables for
Your SCION GC Series
Scion GC columns span a broad range of column diameters,
stationary phases, and capillary column materials: Fused Silica
(FS) and Inert Steel (IS). Ideal for either routine or research
type analyses. Scion GC column offerings bridge across many
important applications and include a number of offerings
such as:

Scion Gas Purification Systems have the range to satisfy
your needs from individual to combination filters, from Ultra
purity combined with Ultra capacity, to all in one solution
kits. Innovative features designed into the product yield
extensive benefits to the user.

www.ScionInstruments.com
www.ScionInstruments.com

